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Executive Summary 
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Background
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Methodology 
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“Nothing about this program  
is going to kill me today.”
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Limitations 
$_bv�vl-ѴѴ�v|�7��bv�|_;�Cuv|�bm�)-|;uѴoo�!;]bom�|o�-vv;vv�|_;�ro|;mঞ-Ѵ�blr-1|�o=�ruo�b7bm]� 
r_-ul-1;�ঞ1-Ѵ�;t�b�-Ѵ;m|v�|o�r;orѴ;��vbm]�orbob7v�=uol�|_;�Ѵo1-Ѵ��mu;]�Ѵ-|;7�l-uh;|�bm�|_;�
)-|;uѴoo�!;]bom�-u;-ĺ��-uঞ1br-m|�v;Ѵ;1ঞom�]u;��=uol�;�bvঞm]�u;Ѵ-ঞomv_brv�-m7�-�-bѴ-0bѴb|��u-|_;u�
|_-m�=uol�-�u-m7ol�rooѴĺ��-uঞ1br-m|v�Ѵb�;7�bm�7o�m|o�m��b|1_;m;u�-m7��;u;�rubl-ubѴ��bmf;1ঞm]�
orbob7vĺ�$_;�m�l0;u�o=�r-uঞ1br-m|v�bv�Ѵo��u;Ѵ-ঞ�;�|o�|_;�;vঞl-|;7�m�l0;u�o=�r;orѴ;��_o��v;�
orbob7v�=uol�|_;��mu;]�Ѵ-|;7�l-uh;|ķ�-m7�|_�v�1o�Ѵ7�ruo�b7;�bmr�|�bm|o�-�v-=;�v�rrѴ��ruo]u-lĺ�
�rbob7�=oul�Ѵ-ঞomv�v�1_�-v�r_-ul-1;�ঞ1-Ѵ�=;m|-m�Ѵ�-m7�7b-1;|�Ѵlour_bm;��;u;�mo|�1omvb7;u;7�
0�|�v_o�Ѵ7�_-�;�0;;m�]b�;m�;v1-Ѵ-ঞm]�|oѴ;u-m1;�Ѵ;�;Ѵv�-m7�7;vrb|;�|_;�v|u�1|�u-Ѵ�0-uub;uv�blrov;7�
0��|_;��m|-ubo�	u�]�oul�Ѵ-u��Ő-m7�|_�v�7u�]�0;m;C|�1o�;u-];�-m7�]�b7-m1;őĺ�"-=;�v�rrѴ��=ou�
vঞl�Ѵ-m|v�-m7�0;m�o7b-�;rbm;v��;u;�mo|�|_;�v�0f;1|�o=�|_;v;�=o1�v�]uo�rv�0�|�v_o�Ѵ7�0;� 
1omvb7;u;7�bm�-m��v-=;�v�rrѴ��bmbঞ-ঞ�;ĺ�$_;�Cm7bm]v�ruo�b7;��mbt�;�bmvb]_|v�0�|�1-�ঞom� 
bv�-7�bv;7�]b�;m�|_;�v1-Ѵ;�-m7�7b�;uvb|��o=�r;orѴ;��_o��v;��mu;]�Ѵ-|;7�7u�]vĺ
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Findings: Concept
Overall impact

7KH�QDWXUH�RI�WKH�SURMHFW�ZDV�EULHć\�VKDUHG�ZLWK� 
participants, who were then asked if they had any  
questions.

“With methadone there are so many  

constraints, how clinical is it going to be?  

Will you have to go 3 times a day? These are 

some constraints.”

“I do feel positive as long as people don’t take 

advantage of it. Methadone people just keep 

going up & up & up. And I don’t know how  

that would look. What would the maximum 

(dosage) be?” 

“People need more personal attention — we’re 

getting all kinds of negative attention. But to 

hear something other than that, that would  

be great.”

“Why is it hydromorphone?”

“Do more beyond saving lives.”

Impact on safe supply participants

Thinking of yourself and people who use opioids regularly, 
would you expect the impact of an initiative like this to  
be positive? Negative? Neutral?

�ѴѴ�r-uঞ1br-m|v�|_o�]_|�|_;�blr-1|�o=�-�v-=;�v�rrѴ��bmbঞ-ঞ�;��o�Ѵ7� 
0;��;u��rovbঞ�;ķ�0o|_�=ou�r-uঞ1br-m|v�-m7�=ou�|_;�1oll�mb|��-|�Ѵ-u];ĺ� 
�-uঞ1br-m|v�u;r;-|;7Ѵ��mo|;7�|_;�_b]_�ubvhv�-m7��m1;u|-bm|��o=�r�u1_-vbm]�
v�0v|-m1;v�=uol�|_;��mu;]�Ѵ-|;7�l-uh;|ķ�-m7�v_-u;7�|_;�m;]-ঞ�;�blr-1|v�
-ubvbm]�=uol�|_;�1u-�bm]�ŋ�-1t�bvbঞom�ŋ��v;�ŋ��b|_7u-�-Ѵ�1�1Ѵ;ĺ

“It’s hard to say something bad about some-

thing so good.”

“Nothing about this program is going to kill  

me today.”
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“…yeah, because they cut it  
with everything… and you never  
know what it’s cut with.”

“I think it’s a great idea. It can keep you from 

working, from sex work.”

“The community, you’re taking addicts and  

giving them drugs, and people don’t realize 

there’s a process to sobriety. I think the worst 

crime is neglect, abuse isn’t as bad. I would say, 

just the attention in itself, getting attention  

on the subject, so they are depicted as people, 

damaged goods in some cases, and the most  

important, (for some people) there is no hope 

and we don’t expect to get better. There are 

some folks that are lifers.”

“The end point isn’t to get off drugs, it’s not 

about getting off drugs, that’s not the end goal.”

“Yeah, personally I have had to use fentanyl, but 

prefer prescription. Prescription takes away the 

risk, always the same thing. I do it by myself, and 

with fentanyl you never know if you’re taking 

too much. For that reason I’d rather smoke.”

“If you’re scared enough to switch to smoking, 

you know there’s something wrong.”

“At the moment you’re putting your life in the 

hands of your dealer.”

“…yeah, because they cut it with everything…

and you never know what it’s cut with.”

“Alprazolam — all of the shit that happens. Every 

terrible conceivable thing happens.”

“Importers – they bulk it up, dye it, sell it. They 

don’t know what it is. You don’t just have the 

toxic supply, you have a bunch of other shit in it.”

“I’m just worried about turning blue, like a smurf. 

And it’s toxic in two ways. One, with carfentanil, 

it’s easy to have a hotspot and then you die.  

And that’s the thing — it’s less than 1 percent 

drug, cut with everything. And two, there’s a 

whole generation will die of endocarditis. It’s 

something that will kill us in one of two ways. 

And with pharmaceuticals, they are made in 

sterile conditions. When you’re buying drugs 

from China, sometimes they send the wrong  

chemical. That’s pretty terrifying when you’re 

buying stuff to inject.”

“…synthetic cannabinoids, fentanyls, and  

benzos. Nobody is gonna come back to that.”

“Benzo’s used to pop up when there was  

a heroin drought years ago, every couple  

summers, you used to expect it would happen  

at some point. Now every third batch will put 

you out for 12 hours.”

“We got some stuff that was over half benzos, 

was that the green?” (Discussion about how  

it would put people out for hours.)
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Demand: After 6 months using a safe supply initiative,  
what might the impact on the use of opioid and non-opioid  
substances be?

“Older people would probably stabilize and  

consider reducing. Younger people would  

probably just keep going.”

“After 6 months, not much change for most  

but for those that change their dose, it would  

be a lot.”

ê'HĆQLWHO\�VORZ�GRZQ�å�RSWLPDO�GRVH�LV�NH\�� 

Few people will want more.”

“Once optimal dose, it wouldn’t change.”

“If someone started the program using  

stimulants…well, not sure there would be any 

change. Maybe free opioids would free up time 

to not do non-opioids.”

“If you can get what you need for free, why  

use more?”

“A lot of people over 45….more of the old age 

group…seems to be a lot of older people…  

we’re tired, and just want to stop. The really 

young they would experiment with going up  

and down.”

“Depends on if they used stimulant or not, if 

they didn’t use them already they wouldn’t 

go seek them out. It’s such a hard question to 

answer, because it’s so personal. It completely 

depends on the person. If they’re getting what 

they need from the opiates, they aren’t hustling 

IRU�WKH�Ć[�DV�PXFK�DQG�WKHQ�WKH\�DUH�ORRNLQJ�IRU�

a job, they wouldn’t need the drugs as much, it 

depends if someone would even do that.”

“Stimulants, if they are use to that. If somebody 

does speedballs, that could be hard, because you 

don’t have stimulants, you don’t have that. Have 

you looked into a synthetic stimulant? Because 

I’m so productive on stimulants, you can do a 

bunch. With stimulants your body is on high, and 

with opioids it’s slower, I get less done. Carries 

ZRXOG�Ć[�WKLV�ë

“Definitely slow  
down – optimal dose is  

key. Few people will  
want more.”
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What might be the impact on people receiving methadone  
or Suboxone®? Or on people not receiving methadone  
or Suboxone? 

“Methadone, people only use it as a safety  

net. Less than 10 percent of people use it  

as designed. People would go for this, they 

wouldn’t commit crimes, or for women, they 

don’t need to sell themselves if they don’t want 

to. People end up taking their lives over it.”

“I know a few people on methadone. It just 

doesn’t scratch the itch. I’ve tried to lower my  

dose, but I start to use again. If I had a steady 

supply, in terms of keeping me well, and the  

mental jonze, and could shoot up—that’s half  

the addiction. It’s the process, it’s the ritual.  

I might actually have a chance. You can get  

use to it, bit by bit by bit. With methadone,  

it’s not what I actually want to be using.  

No safety net, it’s what I actually want.” 

“There wouldn’t be intermingling between people 

wanting to stay clean at a methadone clinic, and 

those just using it as a safety net, those still using.” 

“You had to go through hell (to obtain  

Suboxone®), you can’t get up to anything  

that works. All it takes is one thing.”

“My reason, methadone puts me on a  

permanent nod. Heroin gives me a get up  

and go.  Yeah, methadone makes me sluggish, 

sweaty, all kinds of shit.”

“I’m on methadone, we still use drugs a lot.  

The methadone isn’t working for me. I don’t get  

high, all the methadone does is gets me from not 

getting sick. Hydro would give me euphoria, or 

something close, at least a release from anxiety.”

“Methadone fried my mom’s brain, illegally.”

“I would be curious about the process, [from 

methadone to hydro] I have no idea what that 

would look like.”

“It’s really hard (for methadone) to come out  

of your system.” 

“I would quit the drugs, once the void has been 

met. I know what it looks like, a business, kids,  

a house, a partner. I was clean. I had important 

UHODWLRQVKLSV��NLGV��PRUWJDJHV��WKLQJV�WR�ĆOO�P\�

life. Once those things weren’t there I used 

GUXJV��,�ZRXOG�OLNH�VRPHWKLQJ�HOVH�WR�ĆOO�P\�OLIH�ë

Impact on crime and victimization

“Big time - people don’t have to go out to get 

what they need.”

“I can’t think of anything that would be safer.” 

“My dad retired 3 years later because I injected 

his retirement fund.”
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“There would be less car hopping, b&e, robberies, 

violent crimes. There’d be less sex workers, less 

people dealing, wouldn’t need to get it from their 

dealer, from this program instead.“

“Crime would go down, for sure. You don’t have 

to be on the grind for 12, or 24 hours a day. It 

takes all your money. Three days dope sick, you’d 

do things you never wanted to do in your life.”

“You don’t break into houses, or cars for fun.  

It’s the desperation. Crime would drop off  

in a massive way. You’ll still have tweakers  

stealing bikes. “

“Alternative to the grind and hustle all day long 

everyday. Once you get the money, then you  

JRWWD�ĆQG�WKH�VKLW�ë

“By taking 12-24 hours out of someone’s life, 

they will have time to do things.” (Like housing, 

income, health care, social services, etc.) 

>(PSKDWLFDOO\�DIĆUPHG�E\�D�VHFRQG�SHUVRQ@

“You take the criminal aspect out of it, you make 

everyone healthier and happier.”

“I am sick of being sick.”

ê7KLV�ZRXOG�WDNH�WKH�OHDVW�ćDFN��,I�WKH\� 

legalized drugs. It would change. It takes the 

criminal aspect out of it. That’s how you make 

communities out of it. If you legalize it, it takes 

the criminal aspect out of it.” 

“Most people think of the crime associated with 

drugs. But with this, everything gets paid. Rent 

gets paid, bills get paid, the idea of being able to 

live like a human being that isn’t impoverished  

is so tempting. I do dope because it’s my 

 medicine. I can’t talk to people without opioids, 

and various drugs in my system. I can’t imagine 

going out in the day without not having to spend 

every cent on drugs. What would I even spend 

my money on? Buy records, or whatever people  

do — that’s the dream.”

Potential risks of safe supply to women or vulnerable persons

“It’s not as dangerous as having to buy  

fentanyl. I don’t think it’s an issue.”

“Daily carries (take-home prescriptions)  

– the chance of getting robbed. Women?  

People who are small?”

“Lock-box rule? Couldn’t hurt. The longer  

it takes to steal, the less chance somebody’s  

gonna steal.”

“Women might be at risk of getting robbed.  

The intimate partners of women might  

be jealous.”
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“Partners being resentful, got more shots.  

If they are with someone…an ex, an abusive 

partner…they might not feel comfortable  

going there.”

“Clients would often come at similar times, 

women who were uncomfortable leaving 

(could use a buddy system). Just the fact that 

people aren’t leaving at the same time. I’d be 

more worried about people leaving alone.”

“I’m more worried about the people [using] on 

their own.”

“Jealousy could be a big thing [if not everyone 

gets into the program].”

“A one day carry probably wouldn’t get you 

robbed. But it’s possibly a concern.”

Safety: the changing cultural landscape

�-uঞ1br-m|v�|-Ѵh;7�-0o�|�_o��1�Ѵ|�u;�_-v�1_-m];7�o�;u�|_;�Ѵ-v|�=;�� 
�;-uvĺ�$u�v|�bv�7;1Ѵbmbm]�-m7��boѴ;m1;ķ�-m7�|_;�|_u;-|�o=��boѴ;m1;�-rr;-uv� 
|o�0;�bm1u;-vbm]ĺ

“Robberies, being jumped - we need to watch 

our own friends. It’s more violent than it was 

before. I will shaft someone in a heartbeat,  

I am so ready. It’s because people have gotten  

so goddam greedy with rent, keep it to a decent 

price. I can afford a place, I’m on ODSP, but 

there’s nowhere to rent. They say it’s because 

their costs are so much.”

“In terms of greed, it’s desperation. They are 

GHVSHUDWH�WR�JHW�WKHLU�Ć[��,èYH�VHHQ�VR�PDQ\�

people fuck over their so called friends.” 

“Yeah, it’s worse than it was before. Like at the 

XXX you can’t leave your knapsack unattended.  

Before I could leave stuff and come back to it. 

Now if I want to nap, I need to sleep with it under 

my head, or hold onto it. Your phone is never 

safe, I would never be able to plug it in and go  

a table away.”

 

“You take the criminal aspect  
out of it, you make everyone  
healthier and happier.”
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Impact on area surrounding !xed site location(s)

�m�-�C�;7�vb|;�lo7;Ѵ�ŋ�mo|�|_;�omѴ��lo7;Ѵ�-�-bѴ-0Ѵ;�ŋ�r-uঞ1br-m|v� 
|_o�]_|�|_;�blr-1|�om�v�uuo�m7bm]�m;b]_0o�uv��o�Ѵ7�0;�rovbঞ�;�]b�;m� 
|_;�;�r;1|;7�7;1Ѵbm;�bm�1ubl;v�1ollb�;7�|o�-1t�bu;�orbob7v�0��-�v�0v;|� 
o=�r;orѴ;��_o��v;��mu;]�Ѵ-|;7�7u�]v�-m7�v�u�b�;�om�Ѵo��ou�mo�bm1ol;ĺ� 
"ol;�r-uঞ1br-m|v�|_o�]_|�m�bv-m1;�bvv�;v�-u;�lou;�-11�u-|;Ѵ��-�ub0�|-0Ѵ;� 
|o�|_;�0;_-�bo�uv�o=�vol;�r;orѴ;��_o��v;�vঞl�Ѵ-m|vķ�7�;�|o�bvv�;v�o=� 
rv�1_ovbvķ�vѴ;;r�7;rub�-ঞomķ�;|1ĺ

“It will make the neighbourhood happy, it will 

give them peace of mind.”

“[It would] improve the lives of users, and the 

way people look at addiction in community.  

People would feel safer, not about to steal  

their cars. Some people would say you’re  

getting dope for free. But it’s about hope, not 

just saving lives, but making the connections 

where you can change your life.”

“Impact on surrounding neighbours — a lot of  

it is perceived. In reality, it lowers the crime 

rate. If the neighbours actually notice. They  

will be hyper-vigilant. A bunch of calls given 

the nature of the program. Not the same  

kind of desperation (for participants). None  

of us act like freaks. You don’t want to lose  

the program. “

“I think people will think negative [impacts]  

but it will be positive.”

“People will be on their best behaviour. Will 

lower crime, negative impacts.”

“It would be good to connect with neighbours.”

“Use existing research. Surrounding  

neighborhood would be positive, fewer people 

breaking into cars.”

“Needs to be a connection – community and 

mental health.  How is there going to be  

anything that comes from it? Connection at 

least. If there is connection it starts somewhere 

and goes from there.”

“I was thinking more like security cameras, 

things like that.”

“It will make the 
neighbourhood happy, it will 

give them peace of mind.”
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Findings:  
Operational Design  
Considerations 
Unmet Demand

Demand: How many people might use a safe supply program?

);�-�;lr|;7�|o�]-�];�r-uঞ1br-m|Ľv�r;u1;rঞomv�-0o�|��_-|�hbm7�o=� 
7;l-m7�;�bv|v�=ou�-�ruo]u-l�Ѵbh;�|_bvķ�vbm1;�mo�;�b7;m1;�o=�ru;�-Ѵ;m1;� 
;�bv|vĺ��o|;mঞ-ѴѴ��|_o�v-m7v�o=�r;orѴ;�-1uovv�)-|;uѴoo�!;]bom�-u;��vbm]� 
�mu;]�Ѵ-|;7�orbob7v�u;]�Ѵ-uѴ��_o�;�;u�|_;�7;l-m7�=ou�-�v-=;�v�rrѴ�� 
ruo]u-l�bv��mhmo�mķ�-m7�b|�bv�Ѵbh;Ѵ��-m�;-uѴ��bmbঞ-ঞ�;�|_-|��bѴѴ�mo|�0;� 
-0Ѵ;�|o�v;u�;�-ѴѴ��_o�1o�Ѵ7�0;m;C|ĺ��-uঞ1br-m|v�v;mv;7�v|u�1|�u-Ѵ�Ѵblb|v� 
|o�=�m7bm]�-m7�ruo]u-l�1-r-1b|�ĺ

ľƒƏƏŊƓƏƏ�r;orѴ;ĺĿ

ľƑƔƏĵ��ƔƏƏĵĿ

“Every serious user in the tri-cities.”

“For people who can’t use methadone,  

they would choose this. It’s a different  

kind of stability.”

“I couldn’t even guess. People would drive  

in from the suburbs. Now they’re going to 

(methadone/Suboxone® clinics). They are all 

packed. To be fair, not all of those methadone 

folks are gonna jump in from a 12 step program 

to this.”

“Don’t just serve the hardest of the hard  

to serve.”
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What kind of qualities in staff would you like to see?

$_;u;��-v�-�1Ѵ;-u�1omv;mv�v�|_-|�=o1�v�]uo�r�r-uঞ1br-m|v�-u;�7;;rѴ�� 
-@;1|;7�0��vঞ]l-ঞ�-ঞomķ�v|;u;o|�rbm]�-m7�7bv1ublbm-ঞom�;l-m-ঞm]� 
=uol�v;u�b1;�ruo�b7;uvķ�]o�;uml;m|vķ�|_;�Ѵ-0o�u�-m7�_o�vbm]�l-uh;|vķ� 
-m7�|_;�r�0Ѵb1�7bv1o�uv;�];m;u-ѴѴ�ĺ��-uঞ1br-m|v�vroh;�-0o�|�|_;�m;;7� 
=ou�v|-@�|o�0;�|oѴ;u-m|�-m7�momŊf�7];l;m|-Ѵĺ

“Yeah, a couple years ago my dad told me to 

watch a TED Talk, and it was about addiction.  

The opposite of addiction is attention,  

relationship. That’s what we need. The staff 

should have to watch that.” 

“Acceptance, no judgement in the eyes of  

WKH�ZRUNHUV��/LNH�ZKHQ�;;;�ĆUVW�VWDUWHG�WKH�

XXX [a program], just love and acceptance. With 

food you do not limit them, you give them as 

much as they want, they will stop when they 

need to. But like a dog that’s been abandoned, 

they will be starving and we need to expect that. 

7KH�ĆUVW�FRXSOH�PRQWKV�WKH\�ZLOO�RYHUHDW��EXW�

when they know they are safe they will eat less, 

and less. Behaviours, manners, having an open 

mind (are good staff qualities).”

“Something similar to XXX, or whoever  

is involved in their community, so their  

outreach worker goes with them, so there  

is no judgement.” 

“Yeah, judgement is a huge issue, like at XXX 

hospital. If you’ve had past use, years and years 

ago, they still judge you, and that affects the 

care that you get.”

“People need some sort of… common sense. 

These people, this is what you’re going to get, 

worst case, eyes wide open. If you can’t handle 

this then don’t take the jobs. There’s going to be a 

high burnout.”

“Something like peers? The kind of staff at 

the SIS (safe injection site) is supposed to 

have-non-judgmental.”

“No staff should be 12-steppers.”

 

“Don’t just serve the hardest  
of the hard to serve.”
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'HPDQG��:KDW�NLQG�RI�KRXUV�ZRXOG�\RX�UHFRPPHQG�IRU�D�Ć[HG�VLWH"

“24 hours?  Early enough to go to work… 

opening at 6 would be better, or maybe  

7 or 8 am.”

“6 am – 6 pm would be super.”

“8 am until late, or a carry, then 5 pm.”

“There are a lot of working people. Open till 

9 pm or 10 pm. If you have carries (several days 

of take-home medication) it’s different.”

“7 am - 10 pm. 6 am is early.”

“9-9. Sick people start work early, you’re on  

the roof until your done, sometimes you don’t 

get off work til 8. I don’t think it takes an hour 

to get downtown.” 

“12 hours, it all depends on funding. Wouldn’t 

want to miss shift workers.”

“8 am till midnight. They would show up  

for sure.”

Demand: Estimated frequency of site visits at initiation

$_;u;��-v�];m;u-Ѵ�-]u;;l;m|�|_-|�r-uঞ1br-m|v��o�Ѵ7��bvb|�ƒŊƓ�ঞl;v�r;u� 
7-��-|�bmbঞ-ঞomĺ��m�-77bঞom�|o�|_;�vr;1bC1�ru;v1ubrঞomv�o@;u;7ķ�orঞomv� 
v�1_�-v�1-uub;vķ�ou�ruo�b7bm]�-m�o�;umb]_|�7ov;ķ�ou�r;ulbvvbom�|o�|-h;�|_;� 
�-v_�Őu;vb7�;ő�_ol;�-u;��-ub-0Ѵ;v�-@;1ঞm]�|_;�=u;t�;m1��o=��bvb|vĺ

“Bare minimum 2 visits, probably 3. Are you 

allowed to take your wash [with you]?”

“Could I have one carry for the night?”

“I don’t know many junkies to hold onto the 

morning dose.”

“Are you allowed to take your wash home?”

“We would max it out. I would show up as many 

WLPHV�DV�\RX�ZRXOG�OHW�PH��XQWLO�,�ĆOOHG�WKH�YRLG��

When I was safe, and then I would move on to 

something else.”

“People would come back a bunch because it 

LVQèW�KLJK�HQRXJK��:H�ZRXOG�QHHG�WR�ĆQG�WKH� 

perfect dose.”

“I grew up in group homes - 32. They are pretty 

clear and desperate in their ways. Different 

then when you’ve had safety and been loved. 

Once kids left and got three meals and love, 

then they got proper. They felt safe quickly. 

And they tried to teach their loved ones. Once 

people feel safe, and it’s not something they 

have to sell their soul for. They would want  

to do more.”
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“From my perspective, it depends on the day. 

Work day – once during my day. I could maybe 

go three times. If I had the times, I’d go on three 

times on the weekend. If I was off methadone, 

(I would ask) is it holding me long-enough?”

“It depends, without three, I’m hesitant. It’s  

annoying to go back, and back. That’s why  

carries would be great. If you had the 8-12. If 

they could travel. Carries would be much better.”

“I was thinking people that don’t have a lot to do, 

they would go more often. People that do would 

go less often. If someone wants to stop - it will 

kill me, it’s killing my family - they would go.”

“This is a dream come-true for me. An outreach 

program that could bring people their doses 

if they were far away, or couldn’t make it. My 

pharmacist is willing to deliver.”

Pharmacy Pick Up

�m�oѴ�bm]�r_-ul-1b;v�_-7��m-mblo�v�v�rrou|�bm�0o|_�=o1�v�]uo�rvĺ� 
�-uঞ1br-m|v�u-bv;7�mo�1om1;umvĺ�"ol;�r;orѴ;�u;rou|;7�]u;-|�u;Ѵ-ঞomv_brv�
�b|_�|_;bu�r_-ul-1bv|�-m7�mo|;7�b|��o�Ѵ7�0;�1om�;mb;m|�|o�rb1h��r��b|_� 
o|_;u�ru;v1ubrঞomvĺ

Pharmaceutical considerations, mode of use, urine 
drug screens

Drug Formulations

$_;u;��-v�-��m-mblo�v�ru;=;u;m1;�=ou�0u-m7�m-l;��vĺ�];m;ub1�0u-m7vķ�-m7� 
-�1Ѵ;-u�ru;=;u;m1;�=ou�ro�7;u��vĺ�|-0Ѵ;|v�ou�Ѵbt�b7�=oul�Ѵ-ঞomvĺ��-uঞ1br-m|v� 
-Ѵvo�|-Ѵh;7�-0o�|�|_;�_b]_�blrou|-m1;�o=�ru;r-ubm]�|_;bu�v�0v|-m1;v�=ou� 
1omv�lrঞomĺ�$_;�-�-bѴ-0bѴb|��o=�o|_;u�=oul�Ѵ-ঞomv��o�Ѵ7�0u;-h�|_-|�_-0b|� 
0�|�r-uঞ1br-m|v�bm7b1-|;7�|_;�|u-7;�o@��o�Ѵ7�0;��ou|_�b|ĺ��-uঞ1br-m|v�u-bv;7�
1om1;umv�-0o�|�|_;�ubvhv�o=�;m7o1-u7bঞv�-vvo1b-|;7��b|_�0�Ѵhbm]�ou�CѴѴ;u� 
l-|;ub-Ѵv��v;7�bm�|-0Ѵ;|v�|_uo�]_o�|�|_;�=o1�v�]uo�r�7bv1�vvbomvĺ�

ê,�GRQèW�ZDQW�ĆOOHUV�ë�>HQGRFDUGLWLV@�

“Tablets—I’d rather make it myself.”

[Some formulations] “…gets them away from  

the ritual of addict.”
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“Tablets unless the formula is concentrated 

enough. So much is the ritual.”

“Dilaudid is as close to the heroin as you  

can get.”

“Some of us are more addicted to the process. 

To the ritual.”

Modes of Consumption

�ov|�r-uঞ1br-m|v�ru;=;uu;7�bmf;1ঞom�=ou�|_;lv;Ѵ�;vĺ�ou�|_;�lov|�r-u|ķ� 
b|��-v�|_o�]_|�|_-|�lov|�o|_;u�ruo]u-l�r-uঞ1br-m|v��o�Ѵ7�ru;=;u�bmf;1ঞom�
0�|�-11o�m|v�o=�-�vb]mbC1-m|�m�l0;u�o=�vloh;uv��;u;�mo|;7�|_uo�]_o�|� 
|_;�7bv1�vvbomĺ��-uঞ1br-m|v�-mঞ1br-|;�|_-|�|_;�ru;�-Ѵ;m1;�o=��v;�0��ou-Ѵ� 
ou�vmouঞm]�l;|_o7v��o�Ѵ7�0;�Ѵo��|o�momŊ;�bv|;m|ĺ

Thinking of other people who use substances, how do people prefer to consume 
their opioids? Would program participants switch their consumption methods 
over time?

“50% smoke, 50% bang.”

“Maybe 60:40 in terms of smoking to  

injection – a little more (smoking) for  

folks using  fentanyl. Some people are  

scared of needles.” 

“Orally it takes too long to kick in.”

“Would a nurse administer (inject)  

it? If it’s a nurse doing it… they don’t  

know how.”

If a safe supply initiative cannot offer a supervised smoking, would that  
be a problem?

“Some smokers would switch, but not every 

smoker is going to switch to IV. It’s the ritual.”

“It would be a challenge. From accessing, they 

don’t want to go to the next point. And then  

go onto the next point.”

“And smoking stops working for them.  

And then they turn to banging (injecting) it.”
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Urine Screens

�-uঞ1br-m|v��;u;�];m;u-ѴѴ��-11;rঞm]�o=��ubm;�v1u;;mv�b=�u;t�bu;7ķ�-m7� 
orrou|�mbঞ;v�=ou�u;v;-u1_�|_-|��o�Ѵ7�bm=oul�|_;�ruo]u-lĺ�$�o�o=�;b]_|� 
r-uঞ1br-m|v�;�ru;vv;7�7;;r�u;v;u�-ঞom�-0o�|�o0v;u�;7��ubm;�v1u;;mvĺ

“I can’t have cameras and people watch me. I 

have issues where I can’t have someone actively 

watch me. I can’t imagine being penalized.”

“I can pee on demand!”

Criteria of Participants

Should any requirements or criteria be added before  
allowing people to take home their substances? If so,  
what requirements would you suggest?

“I kinda feel like people should feel like there 

should be a small amount of time that you 

should be there. Consistency. To show that 

you’re committed but at the same time you 

want as few barriers as possible.”

“Figure out the optimal dose.”

“Develop relationships. Observe.”

ê'R�D�PHQWDO�KHDOWK�FKHFN�XS�ĆUVW�ë

Should there be any criteria for removing people from a program like this?  
If so, what might that be?

�ov|�r-uঞ1br-m|v�|_o�]_|�|_-|��boѴ;m1;�omvb|;ķ�|o�-u7v�o|_;u�r-uঞ1br-m|v�ou�v|-@�v_o�Ѵ7�mo|� 
0;�|oѴ;u-|;7ĺ�

“Threats towards staff.”

“I wouldn’t want there to be a lot of things  

to get people kicked off. If something comes  

up, you should have the chance to explain 

yourself.”

“I could end up using meth because I’m  

camping. I don’t want to be kicked out  

for that.”

“Maybe selling doses.”

“Stealing from the pharmacy.”

“I wouldn’t sell if it’s helping you get better.”
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Additional Services

What other programs/services would be helpful?

�m�0o|_�=o1�v�]uo�rvķ�-�_o�vbm]�7bv1�vvbom�;mv�;7ķ�r-uঞ1�Ѵ-uѴ��-uo�m7� 
-vr;1|v�o=�-@ou7-0bѴb|�ķ�v�b|-0bѴb|�ķ�-m7�];m|ubC1-ঞomĺ��-uঞ1br-m|v�bm7b1-|;7�
|_-|�|_;�ruo�bvbom�o=�v-=;�orbob7v��o�Ѵ7�=u;;��r�vb]mbC1-m|�ঞl;�|o�|-h;� 
1-u;�o=�o|_;u�0-vb1�m;;7vķ�o|_;u�v;u�b1;v�-m7�orrou|�mbঞ;vĺ

“Services for single people.”

“Services and referrals for housing,  

LGHQWLĆFDWLRQ��LQFRPH��DGGLFWLRQ�WUHDWPHQW�ë

“Peer support groups, lobby groups.” 

“Art therapy, music therapy, other therapeutic 

groups.”

“A letter for carries/take-home prescription  

(in case of questioning by a physician or  

by police). The person’s name on the script  

bottle.”

“A night shift if you need it.”

“Rehab for anyone that wants it.”

“What has been listed for the CTS/SCS/SIS/OPS 

(supervised consumption site): OW/ODSP  

support, income, housing….just having things 

more streamlined.”

“Serious counselling. A lot of counsellors are 

judgmental. I accessed XXX for 12 years. Staff 

FRPH�DQG�JR��;;;�LV�QRZ�D�SUREDWLRQ�RIĆFHU��

I can’t talk to her anymore. It’s hard when it 

comes to that. Shouldn’t be a place where  

people are trained, should be where they stay.”

“A simple way - get involved in the clinic to cause 

an activity in the brain. Alarm clock to get some 

sort of idea on what they want to do. Using and 

using and using. Going down a path, of who we 

are, who we could be. I’m so sleepwalking  

myself. I would like someone wide awake.”

 

“...Going down a path, of who  
we are, who we could be...” 
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Advisory Committee

Would you be willing to assist with an advisory group, paid  
or unpaid?

�-uঞ1br-m|v��m-mblo�vѴ��;�ru;vv;7�-�7;vbu;�|o�-vvbv|�bm�ruo]u-l� 
7;�;Ѵorl;m|�-m7�rovvb0Ѵ�ķ�ruo]u-l�7;Ѵb�;u��v_o�Ѵ7�=�m7bm]�l-|;ub-Ѵb�;ĺ� 
$_;�ru;=;u;m1;��-v�|o�0;�r-b7�=ou�|_;bu�ঞl;�-m7�;�r;uঞv;�_o�;�;u� 
�oѴ�m|;;ubm]��-v�v;;m�-v��-m�orঞomĺ�$�o�-7�bvou��]uo�rv�ŋ�om;�=ou� 
l;mķ�om;�=ou��ol;m�omѴ��ŋ�-u;�u;1oll;m7;7�0��r-uঞ1br-m|vĺ

“Volunteer for sure but less hours  

are available than if I was paid.”

“Paid is better, a bonus.”
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Conclusion  
$_;u;��-v�1Ѵ;-u�v�rrou|�=ou�;v|-0Ѵbv_bm]�-�Ѵo�Ŋ0-uub;u�v-=;�v�rrѴ��ruo]u-lĺ��-uঞ1br-m|v�-m7� 
|_;bu�r;;uv�;�ru;vv;7�0;bm]�|;uubC;7�o=�|_;��mu;]�Ѵ-|;7�orbob7�l-uh;|�0�|�-Ѵvo�v-��-�Ѵ-1h�orঞomvĺ�
�-uঞ1br-m|v�b7;mঞC;7�vb]mbC1-m|�0;m;C|v�bm�_;-Ѵ|_ķ�v-=;|�ķ�-m7��;ѴѴŊ0;bm]�=ou�r;orѴ;�u;]�Ѵ-uѴ��
�vbm]��mu;]�Ѵ-|;7�orbob7vķ�-m7�=ou�|_;�1oll�mb|��-|�Ѵ-u];ĺ�)_bѴ;�|_;�u;v�Ѵ|v�-u;�mo|�];m;u-Ѵb�-0Ѵ;�
|o�-ѴѴ�r;orѴ;��vbm]��mu;]�Ѵ-|;7�orbob7vķ�r-uঞ1br-m|v�ruo�b7;7�h;��bmvb]_|v�|_-|�l-��0;�1ollom� 
|o�l-m��ro|;mঞ-Ѵ�r-uঞ1br-m|vĺ

$_;�=o1�v�]uo�rv�ruo�b7;7�h;��1omvb7;u-ঞomv�=ou�ruo]u-l�7;vb]m�-m7�7;Ѵb�;u�ĺ� �-Ѵb|-ঞ�;� 
;�b7;m1;�o=�bm7b�b7�-Ѵ�-m7�1oll�mb|��0;m;C|v�bm�_;-Ѵ|_�-m7�v-=;|��-Ѵb]m��b|_�bm|;um-ঞom-Ѵ� 
Cm7bm]v�=uol�v|�7b;v�o=�vblbѴ-u�bmbঞ-ঞ�;v�bm�-�|_;u-r;�ঞ1�1om|;�|ĺ��-uঞ1br-m|v�u;r;-|;7Ѵ�� 
;lr_-vb�;7�|_-|�-1_b;�bm]�|_;�orঞl-Ѵ�7ov;�bv�1ubঞ1-Ѵ�|o�v�11;vvĺ��o|;mঞ-Ѵ�r-uঞ1br-m|v�-u;� 
�bѴѴbm]ķ�-m7�v_o�Ѵ7�0;ķ�bm�oѴ�;7�bm�0o|_�ruo]u-l�7;vb]m�-m7�7;Ѵb�;u��|o�-�ob7�|_;�bmbঞ-ঞom� 
-m7�r;ur;|�-ঞom�o=�v|u�1|�u-Ѵ�0-uub;uv�|_-|�Ѵblb|�-11;vvĺ
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Appendix A: 

Oral Questionnaire  
Template Guide
Date:  ___________________________________________  # of participants: _______________________________

Facilitator copy:  ______________________________________________________________________________________

Focus Group Outline

1. (5-10m)

�m|uo7�1ঞom�|o�|_;�v;vvbomķ�=-1bѴb|-|ouv

Thanks for coming out to share your time and expertise. My name is ______ and I am ______.  

Together, we want to ask some questions we really need your help with.  

� Ŏ��$_bv�v;vvbom�bv�Ɛ�o=�ƒŐĵő�|_-|��bѴѴ�bm=oul�-�=�m7bm]�-rrѴb1-ঞom�=ou�-�m;��ruo]u-lĺ�

� Ŏ��$_;v;�-u;�1omC7;mঞ-Ѵ�v;vvbomvĺ

� Ŏ���)_-|�bv�v-b7�bm�|_bv�uool�v|-�v�bm�|_bv�uoolĺ

� Ŏ���o|;v��bѴѴ�0;�|-h;m�0�|�mo�m-l;v��bѴѴ�0;�-�-1_;7�ou�v_-u;7�o�|vb7;�o=�|_bv�uoolĺ��o|;v�
�bѴѴ�0;�-�v�ll-u�ķ�mo|��_o�v-b7��_-|ĺ

� Ŏ����-v_�-|�;m7�o=�v;vvbomĺ�

� Ŏ���$_-mhv�=ou�1olbm]�o�|�ŋ�b|�l-�;uvķ�-�Ѵo|ĺ

Reportable statements 

� Ŏ��-ul�|o�v;Ѵ=ķ�o|_;uv�

�-rr��|o�v_-u;�Cm-Ѵ�u;rou|�0-1h��b|_��o��ŋ�f�v|�m;;7�-��-��|o�];|�b|�0-1h�|o��o�ĺ

Any questions?
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2.  (5-10m)

&RXOG�ZH�TXLFNO\�LQWURGXFH�RXUVHOYHV�WR�HDFK�RWKHU"��)LUVW�QDPH�DOLDV�ĆQH�

Before we describe the project and get into the conversation, we want to be clear about our 

hopes for our short time together:

� Ŏ���bl�bv�=ou�-m�or;m�-m7�_om;v|�1om�;uv-ঞomķ��b|_o�|�f�7];l;m|�ou�=;-u�o=�f�7];l;m|ĺ�);�
l-��_-�;�|o�1�|��o��o@�b=��;�-u;�u�mmbm]�o�|�o=�ঞl;�ou�|o�]b�;�o|_;uv�-�1_-m1;�|o�vr;-hĺ

� Ŏ����;u�om;�];|v�|o�r-uঞ1br-|;ĺ��;�r-ঞ;m|ķ�-ѴѴo��o|_;uv�|o�vr;-hķ�7o�mo|�bm|;uu�r|ĺ

� Ŏ��)_-|�bv�v-b7�bm�|_bv�uool�v|-�v�bm�|_bv�uoolĺ

� Ŏ���$_;u;�-u;�mo��uom]�-mv�;uvĴ

� Ŏ�����fo0�bv�|o�h;;r�ঞl;�ŋ��;�omѴ��_-�;�vo�l�1_�o=�b|�-m7�Ѵo|v�|o�];|�|_uo�]_ĺ

� Ŏ���m��o|_;u�v�]];vঞomv�=ou�-m�or;m�-m7�u;vr;1��Ѵ�1om�;uv-ঞom��o���o�Ѵ7�Ѵbh;�|o�-77ĵ

Program Description:

��Ѵo1-Ѵ�]uo�r�bv�bm|;u;v|;7�bm�-rrѴ�bm]�=ou�=�m7bm]�|o�v�rrou|�-m�bmbঞ-ঞ�;�|_-|��o�Ѵ7�ruo�b7;�
r_-ul-1;�ঞ1-Ѵ�_�7uolour_om;�=u;;�o=�1_-u];�|o�r;orѴ;��_o�1�uu;m|Ѵ���v;�orbob7v�r�u1_-v;7�
=uol�|_;��mu;]�Ѵ-|;7�l-uh;|ĺ�$_;u;�bv�mo�]�-u-m|;;�o=�=�m7bm]ĺ

$_;�ruo]u-l�-blv�|o�_-�;�-v�=;��0-uub;uv�|o�r-uঞ1br-ঞom�-v�rovvb0Ѵ;ĺ��ub;Y�ķ�|_;�b7;-�bv�r;orѴ;�
�_o�-u;�u;]�Ѵ-uѴ���vbm]�orbob7v��o�Ѵ7�l;;|��b|_�-�l;7b1-Ѵ�ru-1ঞঞom;u�-|�-�7o�m|o�m�Ѵo1-ঞom�
|o�0;�-vv;vv;7�=ou�v�b|-0bѴb|��=ou�|_;�ruo]u-lĺ��=�-11;r|;7�bm|o�|_;�ruo]u-lķ�r-uঞ1br-m|v��o�Ѵ7�
|_;m��ouh��b|_�l;7b1-Ѵ�ruo=;vvbom-Ѵv�|o�0;�ruo�b7;7�orঞl-Ѵ�7ov;v�o=�_�7uolour_om;ĺ��|�|_;�
0;]bmmbm]�o=�|_;�ruo]u-lķ�r-uঞ1br-m|v��o�Ѵ7�o0|-bm�-m7��v;�|_;�_�7uolour_om;�om�vb|;��m7;u�
v�r;u�bvbom�o=�-�l;7b1-Ѵ�ru-1ঞঞom;uĺ��|�bv�rovvb0Ѵ;�|_-|�ļ1-uub;vĽ�ou�ļ|-h;Ŋ_ol;�_�7uolour_om;Ľ�
�bѴѴ�0;�r;ulb�;7�-[;u�-�r;ubo7�o=�ঞl;ĺ

$_;u;�-u;�l-m��7;|-bѴv�vঞѴѴ�|o�0;��ouh;7�o�|ķ�-m7�|_;�7;-7Ѵbm;�=ou�-rrѴb1-ঞomv�bv�f�v|�-�=;��
�;;hv�-�-�ĺ��);��-m|��o�u�_om;v|�orbmbomv�-m7�r;uvr;1ঞ�;v�-v��o�u�1oll;m|v��bѴѴ��;u�� 
l�1_�_;Ѵr�v_-r;�|_;�-rrѴb1-ঞomĺ
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Qualitative assessment and demand for MOP (20-25m)

Q1 (10m)

1.   Before we begin with our questions, are there any questions or impressions come to your 

mind about a program like this?

� �Ő�u-bmv|oul�t�;vঞomvķ�-m7�mo|�m;1;vv-u��|o�ruo�b7;�-mv�;uvĺ��;-ubm]��_-|�t�;vঞomv�r;orѴ;�
_-�;�bv�|_;�]o-Ѵĺ�&v;�Ybr1_-u|ĺő

Q2 (10-15m)

2a.   Thinking of yourself and people who use opioids regularly, would you expect the impact of a 

program like this to be:

�ovbঞ�;�ou�lov|Ѵ��rovbঞ�;ĵ

# ______ )_��ĵ

�;]-ঞ�;�ou�lov|Ѵ��m;]-ঞ�;ĵ

# ______ )_��ĵ

�=�m;�|u-Ѵķ��_��m;�|u-Ѵ

# ______ )_��ĵ

�E��&DQ�\RX�WKLQN�RI�DQ\�EHQHĆWV�RU�QHJDWLYH�LPSDFWV�QRW�\HW�PHQWLRQHG"

� � ��uo0;�=ou�blr-1|�om�r;orѴ;�1�uu;m|Ѵ��u;1;b�bm]�ll|�ou�v�0o�om;���	�r;orѴ;�mo|�om�ll|� 
ou�v�0o�om;ĺ

2c.   Would a program like this have any impact on people currently receiving mmt or suboxone?  

If so, what might the impact be?

2d.   Would a program like this have any impact on people NOT currently receiving mmt or  

suboxone?  If so, what might the impact be?

2e.   If crime and victimization impact has not been substantially discussed, ask:  Would a program 

like this have any impact on crime and victimization?

2f.   How many people do you think would want to use a program like this if it were in downtown 

Kitchener?
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2g.   Do you think people would travel to downtown from the suburbs to use a program like this?

2h.   The program, if funded, would be open 7 days a week all year long.  What daily hours should 

the program be open?

2i.   How frequently do you think people would use the site each day?

2j.   Infrequent urine screens might be a requirement. Do you see this as a major barrier to  

the program?

Opioids and consumption (15m)

3.   Hydromorphone comes in a variety of formulations. In thinking of yourself and other people 

who use opioids, what formulation would people prefer? (Rank or percentage):

�u-m7�m-l;�ou�];m;ub1ĵ���om]�-1ঞm]�ou�v_ou|�-1ঞm]ĵ���bѴѴv�ou�ro�7;u�ou�Ѵbt�b7ĵ

 ________ "_ou|�-1ঞm]�];m;ub1�_�7uo

 ________ �om]�-1ঞm]�];m;ub1�_�7uo

 ________ "_ou|�-1ঞm]�0u-m7�m-l;�_�7uo�|-0v�ŋ�	bѴ-�7b7�Ѷl]

 ________ �om]�-1ঞm]�0u-m7�m-l;�_�7uo�|-0v�Ŋ�	bѴ-�7b7

 ________ �o�7;u;7�_�7uo

 ________ �u;ŊѴo-7;7�bmf;1|-0Ѵ;�Ѵbt�b7�_�7uo�ŋ�ƐƏl]

4a.   In thinking about how people consume opioids, what % of people using a program like this 

would prefer to mostly:

 ________ "mou|

 ________ �mf;1|

 ________ Oral

 ________ "loh;

 4b.  When you are or were using opioids, what is your preference?

 ________ "mou|

 ________ �mf;1|

 ________ Oral

 ________ "loh;
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4c.   Smoking presents program challenges. Given the availability of a safer and free supply of 

hydromorphone, do you think smokers would switch to other methods if smoking was not 

permitted onsite?

4d.   Given the availability of a safer and free supply of hydromorphone, do you think people might 

switch from injecting to other methods of consumption?

4e.   On a scale of 1-5, with 5 being the most important, how important do you think it is for  

people to prepare their own opioids vs someone else doing the preparation?

 1 2 3 4 5

� Ő�o|�blrou|-m|�vol;om;�ru;r-u;v�|_;bu�o�mő� � Ő(;u��blrou|-m|ő

4f.   After 6 months or so, do you think people participating in the program would:

� Ŏ��m1u;-v;�|_;bu��v;�o=�����_�7uolour_om;

� Ŏ�	;1u;-v;�|_;bu��v;�o=�����_�7uolour_om;

� Ŏ��-bm|-bm�|_;bu��v;�o=�����_�7uolour_om;

� Ŏ��o|�v�u;

4g.   After 6 months or so, do you think people participating in the program would:

� Ŏ��omঞm�;�|o�v;;h�=;m|-m�Ѵ�-m7ņou�o|_;u�orbob7v�=uol��mu;]�Ѵ-|;7�l-uh;|

� Ŏ�"|or�v;;hbm]�=;m|-m�Ѵ�-m7ņou�o|_;u�orbob7v�=uol��mu;]�Ѵ-|;7�l-uh;|

� Ŏ�";;h�Ѵ;vv�=;m|-m�Ѵ�-m7ņou�o|_;u�orbob7v�=uol��mu;]�Ѵ-|;7�l-uh;|

� Ŏ��o|�v�u;

4h.   After 6 months or so, do you think people participating in the program would:

� Ŏ��m1u;-v;�|_;bu��v;�o=�momŊorbob7�v�0v|-m1;v

� Ŏ�	;1u;-v;�|_;bu��v;�o=�momŊorbob7�v�0v|-m1;v

� Ŏ��-bm|-bm�|_;bu��v;�o=�momŊorbob7�v�0v|-m1;v

� Ŏ��o|�v�u;
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Focus On: Safe Supply 

Location (15m)

5a.   Should people be allowed to take the substances off site or pick up from a pharmacy to use 

later?

Yes:   ________   No: ________  Unsure:  ________

Ő�ovvb0Ѵ;�ruo0;Ĺ�-m��1om1;umv��b|_�r_-ul-1��rb1h��rĵő

5b.   Should any requirements or criteria be added before allowing people to take home their  

substances?  If so, what requirements would you suggest?

5c.   Should there be any criteria for removing people from a program like this?  If so, what might 

that be?

5d.   In thinking about surrounding neighbourhood, can you think of any negative impacts on 

neighbours?

5e.   Can you think of any ways to minimize negative impacts on neighbours?

5f.   Do you see any health and/or safety risks for people participating in this kind of program?  

(Testing for theft of drugs here, potential for diversion)

5g.   Do you see any health and/or safety risks to women and/or ‘vulnerable’ people participating in 

this kind of program? (Testing for theft of drugs here, potential for diversion, abuse of person)

Additional services (15m)

6.   What programs/services would be most needed to provide additional service to participants 

of this kind of program?

7a.   Would you be willing to join an Advisory Group for a project like this?

7b.   Would you be willing to volunteer or is payment required?

���� �$Q\�RWKHU�TXHVWLRQV��FRPPHQWV��FRQFHUQV��DGYLFH�RU�UHćHFWLRQV�DERXW�D�0DQDJHG�2SLRLG�

Program?

9.   Any other questions or comments?
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